
26/01/2016

Programme for 2016

Findon

A walk on the downs, starting from Findon village taking in the South Downs way and up to Kithurst Hill 

for a quick history lesson with a visit to the remains of a WW1 tank. From there, we head south-west 

and return via the Monarchs way to Findon.

 

There's on-street parking in the village and we're aiming to meet up in Findon at map-reference TQ 121 

084 for a 10:00am start.

 

The walk should be just under 13 miles and take roughly 5 hours, so bring a packed lunch. A flask of hot 

tea or coffee may be a good idea too if this cold weather sticks around

Organiser: Alison and Steven 

Edwards

email: steve@highdownhmc.org.uk

W 0.408300 TQ 121 084

N 50.863540

Day Walk - "Tanks for the Memories"

Map Ref:Sunday 24th January

Maypole Inn, Yapton

Meet at 7.00 pm for 7.30 at the Maypole Inn, Maypole Lane, Yapton, Arundel.

 The cost of the evening is approx. £7.50 per person and covers the cold buffet and skittles.

 Reserve your place now by sending a cheque to Chrissie using the pro-forma.

 Meals cannot be guaranteed if not booked and paid for in advance! Non attendance on the day will 

incur loss of payment. 

 This promises to be fun and a chance for like minded walkers to get together. We look forward to 

seeing you there.

Organiser: Chrissie Dixon email: chrissie@highdownhmc.org.uk

30/1/2016

W 0.612821 SU 981 041

BN18 0DPN 50.828832

Skittles Evening

Closing date for booking

Map Ref:Saturday 6th February



Details to follow.

Organiser: Malcolm Fendick email: malcolm@highdownhmc.org.uk

 

 

Day Walk

Saturday 27th February



Minehead: South West Coast Path/Quantocks

Minehead is a coastal town on the edge of Exmoor, at the very start of the 630 mile long SWCP 

National Trail, and early spring can be a quiet time on the cliff top paths with potential sightings of 

nesting birds, and clear air for good long views. There is also the possibility of changeable weather, but 

as Wainwright famously said; ‘No such thing as bad weather, only bad clothing!’

With this in mind, there are various alternative ‘foul weather’ lower level routes we could take but if 

possible the Saturday walk will follow the SWCP from Minehead to Porlock, with the intention of 

catching a bus back at the end of the day. On the Sunday there are walks in the opposite direction that 

could involve exploration of the medieval village at Dunster; a flat coastal walk along to the railway 

station at Watchet, or taking cars along to either end of a walk along the Quantocks. Bearing in mind it 

is 170 miles from Worthing and could take around 4 hours to drive back, depending on traffic, the walk 

planned for Sunday will not be too strenuous or long!

We’ll be staying at Base Lodge in Minehead, an independent hostel which can sleep 20 in 4 rooms. If 

enough of us book we could have exclusive use! It has a kitchen and dining room available which I 

anticipate using for breakfasts; the estimated cost includes a meal on the Saturday evening – I would 

be grateful for offers of help for planning this meal. It is within close walking distance of pubs and 

restaurants suitable for arrival night food.

Accommodation : Independent Hostel

Cost (approx) : £100 group travel which includes accommodation, 2 breakfasts 1 evening meal and 

estimated cost of bus fare which may not be needed.

Independent travellers - £65

  Deposit : £40 to Organiser by 31 Octoberpossible.

If enough people have booked by this date we can get exclusive use of the hostel. If you cannot commit 

by this date but are interested please contact the organiser, and send in your deposit by 4 December – 

final closing date.

Organiser: Sue Waton email: sue@highdownhmc.org.uk

4/12/15

W 3.482094 SS 965 462 

TA24 8BSN 51.206129

Weekend Trip

Closing date for booking

Map Ref:Friday 11th - Sunday 13th March



Stopham and the North Arun Valley

Meet - White Hart Pub Stopham on the A283 west of Pulborough.  Grid Ref TQ 030 183

Meet time - 10:00

Description - Following the Arun valley north from Stopham to Pallingham Quay and the Wey South 

Path

Distance - 11 miles

Organiser: Guy and Sandra Rogers email: guyandsandra@highdownhmc.org.uk

W 0.534597 TQ 030 183

N 50.955555

Day Walk

Map Ref:Saturday 19th March

Close by Helvellyn,

or, We’re all going to Hell…vellyn

I read recently in Trail Magazine about 25 ingredients for a perfect outdoor recipe for the ultimate 

Hillwalking weekend, and I reckon this ticks most of them*! This is a potentially spectacular trip based 

around the third highest peak in England. We start out at Sykeside in Patterdale, from whence, after a 

hearty Highdown breakfast, we head over St Sunday Crag and Fairfield to the delightful Raise Cottage 

in Grassmere: some very comfortable accommodation and a home cooked evening meal awaits us 

there. Saturday morning (weather permitting) will see us tackle Helvellyn, descending via a classic ridge 

walk to Gillside to stay in a bunkhouse on the farm there. The Traveller’s Rest is just 5 minutes walk 

away for our last evening meal, and a Breakfast Van will be able to supply your breakfast on Sunday 

morning (and maybe your lunch too?). We return through Patterdale on Sunday to our cars at Sykeside 

in good time for the drive home.

(*although not the wildcamping ones as we’re not doing that on this trip)

Book early as places are strictly limited to 12

Accommodation:Bunkhouse / B&B

Cost (approx): £145 to include shared transport, accommodation, 2 breakfasts, on Friday and Saturday, 

1 evening meal on Saturday.

Independent travellers - £70

Deposit: £60 to Organiser by 31st January 2016 please.

Organiser: Alison Edwards email: alison@highdownhmc.org.uk

31/1/2016

W 2.925420 NY 401 118 

CA11 0NZN 54.498668

a Backpacking Round Trip

Closing date for booking

Map Ref:Thursday 7th - Sunday 10th April



Chilterns

Walking in the Chilterns hills, Henley-on-Thames/High Wycombe area.

We’ll be staying at St Katherines, Parmoor. This historic house stands in 12 acres of grounds in an area 

of scenic beauty and rural tranquillity.

 

St. Joseph’s annexe is adjacent to the main house and comprises nine bedrooms, three bathrooms, a 

kitchen/common room and a small patio and garden to the rear. A maximum of 12 can be 

accommodated; all rooms are single or twin and have washbasins.

There will be a full walk on Saturday and a shorter one on Sunday. 8-10 miles over undulating hills but 

nothing too challenging in this area. 

 

Accommodation : Annexe of historic house, single or twin rooms

Cost (approx) : £65 to include shared transport, accommodation, 2 breakfasts and 1 evening meal. 

Independent travellers - £45

Deposit : £30

St Katherines website: http://www.srpf.org.uk/home.html

Annexe: http://www.srpf.org.uk/joseph.html

Organiser: Jeannie Worsfold email: jeannie@highdownhmc.org.uk

29/02/16

W 0.855418 SU 793 894 

RG9 6NNN 51.597859

Weekend Trip

Closing date for booking

Map Ref:Friday 6th - Sunday 8th May



Seven Sisters

Depending on numbers, shared car transport will be arranged so that we have enough vehicles to 

deposit half the cars in the pub car park at Exceat Bridge (south of Alfriston) and transport everyone to 

the start of the walk - one of the many car parks behind Beachy Head, aiming to arrive at around 8 pm.

The plan is to walk back towards Exceat along the cliffs with the sun setting ahead of us (bring 

sunglasses as it can be very glarey) as the moon rises behind us. As we progress, the light will dim, and 

we should finish the last mile or two in darkness, Hopefully the moon will light our path but do bring a 

head torch if you wish. The total distance is 9.2 km and should take around 2 1/2 hours, finishing in the 

car park at Exceat at around 10.30pm, from where the car drivers will need to take their passengers 

back to the start to collect cars left there.

It is anticipated that all drivers will arrive back in Worthing by midnight. If the night is very cloudy, wet 

or there are high winds we will make a decision on the day.

The moon is due to be full at 03.42am on 4th May, so if the night is clear, it promises to be a wonderful 

experience. Please be aware that we will be walking along the Seven Sisters, so the height gain and loss 

is around 300m,with steep ground both up and down. The cliffs here are eroding and some areas are 

fenced off; all participants should to be aware of the need to take care and keep well away from the 

edge. It can also chill down considerably in the evening, especially if there is a breeze blowing.

Please let the organiser know if you intend to come along.

Organiser: Susan Waton email: sue@highdownhmc.org.uk

TBA

E 0.145931 TV 513 993, 

BN25 4ABN 50.773640

Moon Walk

Closing date for booking

Map Ref:Saturday 21st May



Arundel area

Please meet at Arundel Lido car park at grid reference  TQ 021 068, post code BN18 9JG. It is situated 

on Queen Street, which is the entrance into town from the East roundabout from the A27.  Heading 

into town, the entrance to the Lido car park is on the right-hand side of the road, opposite Arundel 

Police station.  I believe this is free in the evening but if not please use street parking in Queen Street 

which is definitely not restricted and free of charge after 6pm.

The walk is about 9½ miles long and should take about 4 hours, so please be ready to set off at 6.30 pm 

prompt. We will head north along the banks of the River Arun visiting Burpham, North and South Stoke 

and Offham. It is generally flat alongside the Arun with the odd hill. We plan to get as far as Houghton 

Bridge - although we risk finishing in the dark! It was also known for us to have the odd half pint on 

route. So bring a torch just in case. The path is rather overgrown in places so long trousers are probably 

advisable if you do not want to get stung.

Organiser: Michael Merritt email: michael@highdownhmc.org.uk

W 0.55033 TQ 021 068

N 50.85148

Midsummer Madness Evening Walk

Map Ref:Saturday 18th June

The Long Mynd & Stiperstones, Shropshire

We’ll be staying at Bridges Long Mynd Independent Hostel in Rattlinghope Shropshire. The club have 

stayed in this excellently placed accommodation before and there are a variety of rooms to fit the 

group make up. There is also an excellent pub "The Bridges" a short walk away for an evening meal.

We will offer two days walking in the Long Mynd and Stiperstones area which is a stunning landscape. 

It has dramatic and wild scenery, sheltered valleys with villages and hamlets linked by narrow country 

lanes. The area is steeped in history and folklore - there are ancient cairns, hill forts and historic lead 

mines as well as spine-chilling tales of The Devil, Wild Edric and local witches. It is also a haven for 

wildlife and includes The Stiperstones National Nature Reserve.

  

Cost (approx) :  £75 - £85 to include shared transport, accommodation, 2 breakfasts . 

Deposit :  £35 to R Wilton by 7th Feb 2016 please.

Organiser: Richard Wilton email: richard@highdownhmc.org.uk

7/2/16

W 2.894607 SO 394 964

SY5 0SPN 52.562496

Weekend Trip

Closing date for booking

Map Ref:Friday 24th - Sunday 26th June



Alison’s House

Bring your ideas along to our programme planning evening and help decide where we will be going and 

what we will be doing in 2017.

Organiser: Alison Edwards email: alison@highdownhmc.org.uk

W 0.41083 TQ 120 028

N 50.81471

Planning Evening

Map Ref:Monday 11th July

Findon - Monarchs Way

We will meet at Nepcote green car park near Findon village. Please be ready to set off at 6:15 prompt. 

We will then embark on a 6 mile walk in this beautiful part of the South Downs National Park, about a 3 

½ hour walk.

We will be walking from Nepcote green, up the Monarchs way to the top of the downs at Steyning 

bowl, with (hopefully) beautiful views across the Sussex Weald and Steyning and over the South Downs 

to Devils Dyke - there will be a long steady climb to the top and some walking on the SDW.

 

As we walk along the SDW we will have some beautiful views across to Cissbury and Chanctonbury, out 

over to Brighton and the sea and the Sussex Weald.

 

We will return back to the cars via the SDW and Buddington bottom, with its recently planted vineyard 

plantation - then for those in need, call in at the Findon Manor Hotel for a well-earned drink at about 

9.30 pm.

Please contact the organiser (Stuart Rowe) on 07969 294394, or e-mail me if you would like to join us 

for this lovely evening walk on the downs above Findon Village.

Organiser: Stuart Rowe email: stuart@highdownhmc.org.uk

W 0.397167 TQ 128 085

N 50.865160,

Evening Walk

Map Ref:Thursday 14th July



Chamonix

We are organising a club trip to the Alps in the summer (mid July), with the intention to join one of the 

Chamonix Guides Company trips/courses.

We have looked at what is available and feel that the four links below, in order of difficulty, offer 

interest that most club members could do.

Tour around Mer de Glace 

Tour of Huts of Mount Blanc

High Tour around Mont Blanc 

Mountaineering Course - Beginner - 5 days

All who are interested in the idea of this trip please look at the web site and the trips mentioned and 

then register interest with Mark, together with which course they are interested in.

The main web address is http://www.chamonix-guides.eu

Please note the dates and prices are still 2014.

Organiser: Mark Hiles email: mark@highdownhmc.org.uk

TBA

E 6.86900

N 45.92390

Guided Glacier Walking

Closing date for booking

Map Ref:Saturday 16th - Saturday 23rd July

Details to follow.

Organiser: Richard Boulton email: richard.b@highdownhmc.org.uk

 

 

Evening Walk

Friday 19th August



A week in the Pirin mountains of Bulgaria

All-inclusive week walking in the beautiful Pirin mountains of Bulgaria.

Based in the historic town of Bansko and/or the rural village of Pirin on the other side of the 

mountains, a programme of five days walking (one free/rest day) will be run by the professional team 

at Pirin Adventures Ltd. Airport transfers, transport to and from walk start/end points, two mountain 

leaders (and dog!), accommodation, food and drinks all included in the price. Flights to Sofia airport are 

currently estimated approx. £150-200 return from Gatwick to Sofia via Easyjet. 

 

Pirin Adventures offer varied levels for hiking weeks; their intermediate weeks are generally 8-15 miles 

per day walking with some steep ascents and descents (up to 1000m) over rocky terrain. These are 

normally full days carrying fully equipped daysacks, perhaps with an overnight stay in a basic mountain 

hut. There is a free/rest day mid-way through the holiday, when you can either relax or do an 

alternative excursion. 

If you are used to high level walking in the Lakes, Wales or Scotland, you should be able to achieve the 

pace of this holiday. The minimum number required for the trip to run is four. With a larger group, 

more flexibility will be possible for the day walks, although even with four there will be the option of 

easier alternatives if required. So do not be put off if you think this week will be too hard for you; 

contact me to discuss options! You could even skip a day or two walking and go horse riding or for a 

spa day instead! The final itinerary will not be agreed until I know who is going and it will be based 

around what the participants would like.

Lots more information and photos on the Pirin Adventures website: 

http://www.pirinadventures.co.uk/index.php

You will need personal travel insurance covering altitudes up to 2700m. 

Accommodation : Twin or triple rooms in apartment or village house, basic mountain hut.

Cost (approx): £450 per person plus flights (around £150-£200)

Deposit: £300 to Organiser by 01/02/16 (this includes estimated cost of flights which organiser will 

book on behalf of the group)

Organiser: Jeannie Worsfold email: jeannie@highdownhmc.org.uk

31/01/16 (so flights can be booked early)

E 23.482866 2770, Bansko, 

Hans AspharuhN 41.836816

Bansko, Bulgaria, Guided mountain walking

Closing date for booking

Map Ref:Saturday 3rd - Saturday 10th September



Snowdonia

We’re back in Snowdonia for a long weekend mountain trip !!

With something for all levels of ability, we will once again be staying at the superb camping hut at 

Capel Curig, this is the Gwydyr Mountain Club Hut at Tan Y Garth, Capel Curig.

 

The camping hut is superbly positioned for some great autumn walking in the Snowdonia national park 

. As usual, we will have something to suit all levels of ability and taste, with a range of walks to choose 

from.

We will plan for some long days on the hills; the walks will be graded by level of difficulty with easier 

options available depending on the group and the often varied Snowdonia weather !

There are a large variety of walks available to us, the hut itself is on the path to Moel Siabod (a great 

day walk with an interesting easy ridge scramble) and also close to the Carneddau and Glyder ranges 

and the lower peaks close to Beddgellert, Moel Hebog and Cnicht.

So, we have some classic mountain walking options, with some scrambling for those who fancy it. The 

hut is also close to Betsy Coed for any last minute kit purchases and a hotel (with bar) is within walking 

distance !  

Accommodation: Bunkhouse - see pictures below

Cost (approx): c. £110 - to include - shared transport, accommodation, 3 breakfasts, 2 evening meals 

and 3 lunchbox sandwiches. Independent travelers pay - c. £75

Deposit: £40 to Organise 1st August 2016 please

Organiser: Stuart Rowe email: stuart@highdownhmc.org.uk

1/8/2016

W 3.88809 SH 737 567

LL24 0EBN 53.09289

The Big Mountain Trip

Closing date for booking

Map Ref:Thursday 29th September -Sunday 2 October



A Haunted Castle in the Wye Valley

I have booked 10 beds and 10 beds only at the YHA’s Historic Most Haunted Castle Hostel the week 

before Halloween next year… do you dare to come?!? STOP PRESS : I’ve just increased the booking to 

16 beds as I’ve already had 9 people sign up as of 21.9.15.

But it is a whole week before Halloween, and I don’t believe any of that nonsense anyway … so I’m sure 

it will be just fine… the YHA describe the castle as “a venue with a real “WOW” factor that will amaze 

and inspire young and old alike. The Castle is over 800 years old, with bags of character and charm. You 

enter through a triple portcullis gatehouse into a secluded courtyard and walled garden, and then on 

through the grand wooden period door into the West Tower to a warm welcome fit for a King or 

Queen. Take a walk through time within this former hunting lodge of King John from the 13th century, 

spend a peaceful moment in his Chapel, rest your feet in his bed-chamber, and wonder who spent time 

in the debtors prison and met their grizzly end on the Castle gallows”… oh no, back to the scary 

haunting type stuff!

BUT come now, this is an HHMC Trip, so there will be walking not just haunting! The hostel is right in 

the middle Forest of Dean and the Wye Valley so there are lots of fantastic walks from the doorstep 

(Offa's Dyke path, an ancient border between England and Wales, runs right past the hostel).

BOOK EARLY to secure your place!

Accommodation : YHA St Briavels Castle

Cost (approx) : £95 to include shared transport, accommodation, 2 breakfasts 1 evening meal. 

Independent travellers - £60

Deposit : £40

Organiser: Alison Edwards email: alison@highdownhmc.org.uk

21/8/16

W 2.640997 SO 559 050 

GL15 6RGN 51.738447

Weekend Trip

Closing date for booking

Map Ref:Friday 21st - Sunday 23th October

Leith Hill and Greensand Way

Meet - Radnor Road car park - Grid Ref TQ 098 431

Meet time 10:15

Description - Follow the Greensand Way from Holmbury Hill Fort to Leith Hill Tower before heading out 

north along Broadmoor Bottom to circle back via Holmbury St Mary.

Distance - 10 miles

Organiser: Guy and Sandra Rogers email: guyandsandra@highdownhmc.org.uk

W 0.429881 TQ 098 431

N 51.177359

Day Walk

Map Ref:Sunday 23rd October



Friends Meeting House 

AGM - Join us for our annual review of our year's walking and help choose our new committee for 

2017.

Details to follow.

Organiser: Brian Aldred email: secretary@highdownhmc.org.uk

W 0.39619 TQ 130 028

N 50.81431

AGM with Cheese and Wine

Map Ref:Sunday 13th November

New Forest

To mark the group’s 30th anniversary in style (rather than just a day walk) and to give members a 

chance to celebrate with a drink or three, accommodation has been booked at Foxlease, the 

Girlguiding Training Centre at Clay Hill, near Lyndhurst, postcode SO43 7DE.  

http://www.foxlease.org.uk/home.aspx.

 

The very well appointed ground floor accommodation in the Princess Margaret Lodge consists of 2 

kitchens & a big hall, 2 dorms of 6 (3 bunk beds) 1 room with bunk & single & twin room ensuite, toilet 

block & showers & disabled loo and sleeps 17. You will need to bring your own bedding.

 

The plan is for folk to drive down to the New Forest on Saturday morning, arriving at about 9am, to 

walk from a convenient start point and return at dusk.  We will then hold our Celebratory Anniversary 

Dinner at a pub local to Foxlease : more details on this to follow nearer the time, although I imagine it 

will be necessary to book this in advance and probably pre-order.

 

Breakfast on Sunday will be self-catered in traditional Highdown style followed by a shorter walk 

before returning home mid afternoon.

 

Transport will be up to members to organise between themselves but I can facilitate this; if someone 

only wants to come down for the meal that would be fine.

 

Estimated cost for overnight accommodation and breakfast is a bargain at £15.00.

 

Deposit of £10.00 payable by 31 July 2016.

 

However expressions of interest before this date would be appreciated.

Organiser: Michael Merritt email: michael@highdownhmc.org.uk

31/7/16

W 1.576587 SU 298 070 

SO43 7DEN 50.862063

Weekend Trip

Please note the change of dates

Closing date for booking

Map Ref:Saturday 26th – Sunday 27th November



Details to follow.

Organiser: Stuart Rowe email: stuart@highdownhmc.org.uk

 

 

Day Walk

Saturday 3rd December


